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Interstitial lung disease (ILD) is one of the major extramuscular manifestations of polymyositis (PM) and dermatomyositis (DM). 
Presentation of PM and DM with ILD is not uncommon, but its clinical and radiological features can be similar to other conditions 
and can be challenging to diagnose. The presence of anti-aminoacyl tRNA synthetase antibodies in the presence of ILD is diagnostic of 
antisynthetase syndrome. A delayed diagnosis can be associated with the progression of pulmonary involvement and potentially increased 
morbidity. Timely diagnosis leads to appropriable lifesaving treatment. We report on a patient with chronic respiratory symptoms who had 
positive anti-Jo-1 antibodies and presented in respiratory failure, requiring non-invasive ventilation.
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Antisynthetase syndrome (ASS) is a subtype of inflammatory myositis 
(polymyositis and dermatomyositis), and presents with a constellation 
of other clinical features.[1-3] Acute dyspnoea in patients with the 
syndrome may be due to a spontaneous pneumomediastinum as a 
consequence of architectural distortion or vasculopathic lesions that 
result in alveolar and bronchial wall injury and subsequent air leaks. 
Other causes of acute dyspnoea or respiratory compromise may be 
pulmonary embolus, muscle weakness and pneumonia.[4,5]

Lung involvement may occur in the absence of muscular 
involvement. The anti-Jo-1 antibody was the first anti-ARS antibody 
to be discovered and is the most commonly reported autoantibody. 
ILD-associated anti-aminoacyl tRNA synthetase (ARS) antibodies are 
the most prevalent manifestation of ASS.[4-6] We report a case of a 
patient with acute respiratory compromise in the setting of a positive 
anti-Jo-1 antibody, who was initially treated with non-invasive 
ventilation (NIV) and corticosteroids (CCSs), immune suppressants 
and a structured physiotherapy programme.

Case report
A 61-year-old female patient presented with sudden worsening of her 
chronic respiratory symptoms. She was misdiagnosed with asthma 
6 years prior at another medical facility. Her medication included 
inhaled corticosteroids (ICSs), bronchodilators and methylxanthines. 
She was a never-smoker and had previously worked as a domestic 
helper. There was a history of arthralgia for which she used non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and paracetamol. She reported no 
other symptoms. She had late inspiratory crackles on examination of 
the chest. The rest of her examination was unremarkable.

She had respiratory failure upon admission and was started on NIV 
delivered by continuous positive airway pressure/pressure support 
(CPAP/PS), with a positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) of 8 cm 
H2O and pressure support of 15 cm H2O. She was successfully weaned 
off NIV by day 10 to nasal prongs delivering 2 L/min. 

Serological tests for myositis are shown in Table 1. The patient’s 
creatinine kinase was normal. There was no evidence of myositis. 
A diagnosis of ASS and ASS ILD was made. The lung function 

test (spirometry) depicted a mixed pattern with a restrictive and 
obstructive picture (Fig. 1), as seen in Table 2. The carbon monoxide 
diffusion was markedly reduced. The X-ray of the hands (Fig. 2), chest 
X-ray (CXR) (Fig. 3) and computed tomography (CT) scan of the 
chest (Fig. 4) are shown.

The patient had a favourable response to the NIV, pulse 
methylprednisolone 1 g daily for 3 days and antibiotics. After the 
acute episode, she was started on azathioprine and CCSs. During this 
time she underwent physiotherapy. At subsequent visits 4 weeks and 
8 weeks later, she had an improvement in her 6-minute walk test from 
200 m to 400 m and her dyspnoea rating (assessed with the Borg scale) 
measured 4/10.

Discussion
The ASS syndrome is diagnosed and characterised by the presence 
of aminoacyl tRNA antibodies (anti-ARS antibodies) accompanied 
by any one of the features listed in Table 3. The frequency of these 
associations is also shown in Table 3.[2-4] The ASS comprises various 

Table 1. Serological tests for myositis
Myositis profile Results for case patient
Anti-Mi-2 Negative
Anti-Ku Negative
Anti-PM-Sc1100 Negative
Anti-PM-Sc175 Negative
Anti-Jo-1 Positive
Anti-SRP Negative
Anti-Pl-7 Negative
Anti-Pl-12 Negative
Anti-EJ Negative
Anti-OJ Negative
Anti-Ro-52 Positive
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combinations of ILD. This may present with usual interstitial 
pneumonia, nonspecific interstitial pneumonia, organising pneumonia 
or diffuse alveolar damage. The prevalence of these patterns varies, e.g. 
in a temporal sequence and some features may be more prominent 
than others. ASS syndrome affects women more than men, and the 
peak incidence is between the ages of 35 - 65 years. The mean age at 
presentation is 30 years.[1-5]

Respiratory symptoms may have an insidious onset or may be 
severe in the form of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). 
NIV instituted early may obviate the need for invasive mechanical 
ventilation.[6]

Although the patient tested negative in this case, the pl-7 and anti-
pl-12 seem to be more frequently associated with the presence of 
fibrosis in the absence of myositis.[3,4,6] Patients with new-onset and 
unclear ILD may not display signs of myositis or skin disease in the 
beginning. The lack of correlation between muscle and pulmonary 
symptoms often leads to a delayed diagnosis. The underlying CT 
pattern has no influence on disease progression or prognosis.[2,6] The 
anti-RO52/SSA antibody (a marker for Sjögren syndrome) may occur 
together with the anti-Jo-1 antibody, as in the case described, and is 
associated with particularly severe ILD.[7]

A combination of drug treatment with a well-structured physiotherapy 
programme directed at resistance training and inspiratory muscle 
strength, over a period of several weeks, has an impact on overall 
wellbeing and symptom improvement. Physiotherapy can be 
beneficial in improving deconditioned muscles, but has no benefit 
in reversing fibrosis.[8,9] Patients are able to do more with improved 
physical strength and with a greater understanding of the condition 
and how to manage it.[5,8,9] This is evident from the improvement in the 
distance covered and dyspnoea rating during the 6-minute walk test.

Treatment is usually with CCSs and immunosuppressive agents. 
Mycophenolate mofetil has been used with success in some instances. 
Whether more aggressive therapy in PM/DM patients presenting with 
ILD really leads to better outcomes is still an open debate. What is 
clear is that a high index of suspicion in this case led to a diagnosis.[5,8,9]  

The timely and appropriate treatment with NIV prevented the 
deterioration during the acute setting.[1,6,8,9]

Fig. 1. Lung function test (spirometry) depicting a mixed pattern with a 
restrictive and obstructive picture.
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Table 2. Spirometry results depicting a mixed pattern with a restrictive and obstructive picture
Parameter Pred Pre %Pred Post %Pred %Diff (2/1)
VCmax (L) 2.59 0.76 29 0.75 29 –1
IC (L) 1.85 0.31 17 - - -
ERV (L) 0.75 0.45 60 - - -
FVC (L) 2.50 0.52 21 0.75 30 -
FEV1 2.09 0.51 24 - - 46
FEV1%VCmax (%) 77.32 66.96 87 - - -
PEF (L/s) 5.72 3.48 61 2.75 48 -
FEF25 (L/s) 5.14 3.34 67 2.75 54 –21

FEF50 (L/s) 3.48 2.03 58 2.67 77 –20
FEF75 (L/s) 1.22 - - 1.57 128 31
F1V1 (L) - 0.70 - - - -
PIF (L/s) - 1.60 - 1.88 - 18
Pred = predicted value; Pre = pre-bronchodilator; %Pred = percentage predicted; Post = post-bronchodilator; %Diff = percentage difference; VCmax = maximum vital capacity; IC = inspiratory capacity; ERV =  expiratory 
reserve volume; FVC = forced vital capacity ; FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in the first second; FEV1%VCmax = percentage of VCmax exhaled during FEV1; PEF = peak expiratory flow; FEF25 =  forced expiratory 
flow at 25% of FVC; FEF50 = forced expiratory flow at 50% of FVC; FEF75 = forced expiratory flow at 75% of FVC; FIV1 =  forced inspiratory volume in the first second; PIF = peak inspiratory volume.

Table 3. Clinical findings in patients with ASS and positive 
tRNA synthetase antibodies
Feature  %
Interstitial lung disease 69
Myositis 90
Symmetrical inflammatory arthritis 5
Fever, weight loss 11
Raynaud’s phenomenon 17
Mechanic’s hands 17
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We suggest that in the appropriate clinical context, patients with 
multisystem involvement presenting with arthralgias, Raynaud’s 
phenomenon, myositis and lung involvement should be assessed 
for the ASS. A negative test for antinuclear antibodies (ANA) does 
not exclude the ASS syndrome. Frequent screening failures in the 
ANA test are not uncommon because the target antigen is mainly 
cytoplasmic in location. The routine screening for anti-Jo-1 antibody 
is recommended. 
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Fig. 2. X-ray of hands – no joint erosion seen.

Fig. 3. CXR – coarse reticular pattern consistent with ILD.

Fig. 4. CT scan showing reticulation, traction bronchiectasis fibrosis with 
some ground-glass appearance and architectural distortion.
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